UNSW’s main campus is located 20 minutes south east of the Central Business District in the eastern suburb of Kensington. The Kensington campus is accessible by the Sydney Buses network. During peak times an express bus (891) leaves from Sydney’s central train station and takes approximately 15 minutes to get to Kensington campus.

UNSW has a comprehensive Getting to Uni transport guide which covers trains, buses, ferries, where to buy tickets and the COFA shuttle bus to the COFA campus. [www.transport.unsw.edu.au](http://www.transport.unsw.edu.au)

For more information about accessing public transport in Sydney. The Opal card is an easy, convenient way of paying for your travel on public transport. [https://www.opal.com.au](https://www.opal.com.au)

**Your essential guide to getting to UNSW**